[Impact of depression syndrome in the management of cardiovascular risk factors in primary prevention: State of the art].
Our aim is to investigate, through a broad review of medical literature, the role of depressive syndrome on the adherence to lifestyle modifications (TLC) in patients with risk factors for cardiovascular disease (CVD). We conducted a systematic computerized literature search of MEDLINE using the following key words: depressive syndrome, cardiovascular risk factors, lifestyle, physical activity, diet, smoking, blood pressure, metabolic syndrome and diabetes. We have considered metanalyses studies, reviews, original articles, case-control studies published between 1992 and 2010. Furthermore, we have considered the impact of depressive syndrome on the different cardiovascular risk factors. From our search we have selected 42 English articles published between 1992 and 2010 of whose 16 were longitudinal cohort studies, 5 research reports, 10 longitudinal case-control studies, 2 metanalyses, 5 reviews and 4 prevalence studies. All our selected studies agree to give to depressive syndrome a negative role on the adherence to lifestyle modifications. For this reason, depression represents an indirect and independent cardiovascular risk factor that needs to be detected and treated for a successful cardiovascular prevention.